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Morphological variation in Plentago lanceolata L. was studied in a greenhouse and in an experimental garden, using
members of full-sib families from four populations. The study included two hayfield populations and two pasture
populations. The morphological differences found in the natural populations were also observed in both experiments, it
was thus concluded that for most characters the variation was partly genetic. In addition to significant
interpopulational genetic variation also appreciable intrapopulational genetic variation (i.e., between and within full-
sib families) was observed. The population varied in amount of variation, heritability estimates, genetic correlations
and in environmental sensitivity. Each population seems well adapted to its habitat. The results suggest that
microevolution is retarded in some populations by unfavourable genetic correlation structures among characters under
simultaneous selection, by inhomogeneous habitat characteristics or by relatively high levels of phenotypic plasticity.
Selection forces responsible for the population characteristics are discussed.

INTRODUCTION

Life history and morphological studies in several
plant species demonstrate the impact of selection
on ecologically important characters. Venable
(1984) and Bradshaw (1984) have given a review
of recent studies concerning the genetic back-
ground of life history variation. Studies concerning
the resource allocation in two related Plantago
species (P. major and P. rugelli) e.g., showed the
existence of adaptations to the level of habitat
disturbance (Hawthorn and Cavers, 1978). In the
predominantly inbreeding species Piantago major
it was found that each population is adapted to
its specific habitat: the total genetic variability for
morphological characters consisted of a large inter-
populational component and a comparatively
small intrapopulational component (Van Dijk,
1985; Wolff, in preparation).

There is a considerable amount of literature on
ecotypic differentiation of the abundantly occur-
ring species Plantago lanceolata (Böcher, 1943;
Cavers et a!., 1980; Teramura et al., 1981).
Antonovics and Primack (1982) claimed that in
field experiments genetic differences in life history
characteristics, such as mortality and fecundity,
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between populations were unimportant compared
to environmental influences. The study of Van
Groenendael (1985), on the contrary, revealed sub-
stantial genetic differences in life history charac-
teristics between two populations. In his reciprocal
transplant experiments there was a better perform-
ance in most life stages of the genotypes in their
own environment. Reciprocal transplants with
other populations of P. lanceolata showed the same
trend, though only in the adult phase (Van der
Toorn et a!., 1984).

Plantago lanceolata is known to be relatively
plastic for a lot of morphological and physiological
characters (Van der Toorn et a!., 1980; Kuiper,
1984). Van Dijk (1985) suggests that phenotypic
plasticity is the main mechanism by which this
species copes with heterogeneous environments.
Extrapolation of results from laboratory experi-
ments to the natural habitat must be done very
carefully. This is illustrated by experiments of
Primack and Antonovics (1981 and 1982) on the
reproductive effort of P. lanceolata populations
under different experimental conditions. Although
high heritabilities for seed yield components were
found in the laboratory, environmental effects were
often more important than genetic effects.
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The present study, which is the first of a series,
concentrates on the genetic differentiation of some
of the ecotypes of P. lanceolata present in the
Netherlands. It was previously found that there
are no consistent differences in electrophoretic
variation among these ecotypes and there are no
specific allele-habitat correlations (Van Dijk,
1985).

For this purpose ecologically important
morphological and life history characters were
studied under two uniform conditions. Using full-
sib families from distinct populations it is possible
to estimate the between and the within population
components of variability. Genotype-environment
interactions can be analysed by combining results
from a greenhouse and from a garden. Comparing
the amount of genetic variation within each popu-
lation for each character and the presence of
genetic correlations, allows inference on the selec-
tive forces which were present in the past of each
populations (e.g., weak or strong directional selec-
tion or some type of balancing selection). These
inferences can in turn be compared with what is
to be expected from the physical conditions of the
habitat. If the inferences from the heritability esti-
mates agree with the a priori expectations, it can
be concluded that the populations are, to a certain
degree, adapted to their habitat.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plants and experimental conditions

Four populations of Plantago lanceolata L. were
chosen on the basis of their demographic charac-
ters, electrophoretic variation and ecotypic con-
trasts. They included two hayfields, Heteren (He)

and Merrevliet (Me) and two extensively grazed
pastures, Pannerden (Pa) and Westduinen (Wd).
In table 1 a summary of the habitat characteristics
is given; for a more detailed description see Van
der Toorn et al. (1980) and Van Groenendael
(1985).

Seeds sampled in the four populations were
sown in pots in the greenhouse. With the resulting
plants several pairwise crosses were made within
each population, where a particular plant was only
used twice as a parent. In the Me population eight
crosses were made and in the other populations
six crosses, providing 26 full-sib (FS) families. The
resulting seeds were germinated (April 1984) in
petri-dishes on wet filter paper in the dark. Four
members of each FS family were grown in the
greenhouse and eight members in the common
garden, both in fully randomised design. In the
greenhouse the plants were kept in pots at 20-25°C
with 16 h light daily. The plants destined for the
garden experiment were precultured in the green-
house in jiffypots for 35 weeks after germination.

In the garden there was almost no mortality
(two individuals) although some Wd families were
severely inhibited in growth and in flowering, pre-
sumably because of their low competitive ability.
In the greenhouse three plants from Pa and two
from a He family died in the first week. Almost
all plants were flowering at the end of the experi-
ment, i.e. after 12 and 15 weeks, for the greenhouse
and the garden respectively. In the greenhouse
there were two Wd plants without scapes.

Characters measured

During growth of the plants cotyledon length (at
the three leaf stage) and leaf angle (angle between

Table 1 Description of the habitats of the populations used in the experiment

Population Soil type Management
Maximum height
of vegetation Further details

Merrevliet
(Me)

peat hayfield; mown
July-August

35-40 cm a former river-bed; permanently
waterlogged; gradient in vegetation
height

Heteren
(He)

heavy clay hayfield; mown end of
June

42-73 cm very high and dense vegetation; high
biomass production; homogeneous
habitat

Pannerden
(Pa)

sandy clay pasture; extensively
grazed

12-28 cm a small river dike; moderately high and
dense vegetation with open spots;
inhomogeneous habitat

Westduinen
(Wd)

dune sand pasture; extensively
grazed

4-7 cm old coastal grassland; short and open
vegetation; severe, unpredictable dryness
in summer
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third and fourth leaf, at the eight leaf stage) were
determined in the greenhouse only. Flowering date
was recorded as the day after germination on which
the first stamens were visible. Respectively twelve
and fifteen weeks after germination the greenhouse
and the garden plants were harvested. The follow-
ing characters were measured: the number of ro-
settes, the number of leaves, the length of the
longest leaf, the width of the widest leaf, the num-
ber of scapes, the length of the longest scape and
the length of the spike belonging to this scape. The
above ground biomass was separated in leaf
material (leaf weight) and in scapes and spikes
(generative weight). For weight determination the
material was dried at 80°C for several days. The
weight of the leaves, the generative organs and the
roots (greenhouse plant only) as well as the weight
of the dry seeds was determined.

From these data were calculated leaf length!
width ratio, reproductive effort measured as the
ratio generative weight/leaf weight, total number
of seeds (number of spikes x spike length x
seeds/mm spike), total seed weight (total seed
numberxseed weight) and shoot/root ratio in
which the shoot weight is the sum of the leaf and
the generative weight (determined in the green-
house only).

Statistical and genetical analysis

No transformation has been carried out on the
data since a log transformation did not approve
normality of the variables. Most calculations have
been carried out using the Statistical Package for
Social Sciences (SPSS) (Nie et a!., 1975; Hull and
Nie, 1980).

Heritability estimates

Heritability was estimated as

h2=2( s)SB+ 5W

where s and are the estimates of within and
between family components of variance. This gives
an estimate of the narrow heritability (additive
genetic variance) when dominance variation and
variation due to common environment are zero
(Falconer, 1982; Lawrence, 1984). In fact it esti-
mates

VA+-+ VEC

VA + VD+ VE + V

The 95 per cent confidence interval was calcu-
lated as (Stam, pers. comm.):

2 2

1
nFa 1+ nF1_.

R-F,. R-F1.
where R = MSB/MSW and MSB and MS stand
for mean squares between and within families and
F, is the critical value of the relevant F-distribu-
tion.

Genotype-environment interaction

No statistical tests were carried out on the perform-
ance of the population in both environments to
analyse genotype x environment interaction. The
different reaction of the plants of the four popula-
tions on the differing environments was obvious.
To describe the difference in reaction of the popu-
lations on the two environments (environmental
sensitivity, Falconer, 1982) the following formula
was used:

D.=lOOx
x1 x.2

where D, =absolute difference in relative perform-
ance of population i in both environments

L = mean performance of population i in
environment 1

X2 = mean performance of population i in
environment 2

=mean performance of all plants in
environment I

=mean performance of all plants in
environment 2

In this calculation the mean performance of all
plants is thus taken as the environmental value.
The environmental sensitivity of the population
(or the genotype) is the regression of its own value
on the environmental value (Falconer, 1982).

D- was calculated for each character separately.
The D1's of the four populations were ranked from
one to four for each character. Friedman's test was
used to ascertain a heterogeneity in rank over
characters (Sokal and Rohlf, 1981). The D's were
also calculated for families within populations.

Genetic correlations

The estimation of genetic correlations rests on the
resemblance between relatives in a manner
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analogous to the estimation of heritabilities (Fal-
coner 1982). Therefore the genetic correlation is
obtained as

covxy
TA = _______________

/(varx xvary)

where var and coy refer to the between family
components of variance and covariance of the
characters X and Y

RESULTS

Morphological characteristics

The data of the full-sib families from the four
populations, grown in the greenhouse and in the
garden show considerable differentiation for
morphological and life history characters. Table 2
gives the means of all families in each population
and the coefficients of variation. In table 3 the
significance of the differences between the popula-
tions is given. For some characters the differences
are significant in one or both environments. Total
seed number shows differences, but total seed
weight in the greenhouse is astonishingly similar
for the four populations.

All populations show properties which are
characteristic for their particular habitat. The
hayfield populations are characterised by long
leaves, cotyledons and scapes, a small leaf angle
and a high seed weight. The pasture populations

have short leaves, short scapes and many small
seeds. The resemblance between the two hayfield
populations seems greater than between the two
pasture populations. The population from Wd is
more extreme than Pa in having the largest leaf
angle and the shortest leaves. Wd differs from the
other populations in a higher shoot/root ratio. The
He plants flower earliest.

To arrange total variability clearly, a principal
component analysis was applied to means of all
families. It showed that in both environments all
three components explain 70 per cent and 77 per
cent of total variation in greenhouse and garden
respectively (data not presented). The first com-
ponent is interpreted as a contrast between leaf
angle and leaf and scape length, providing an index
for the height of the plants. The second component
is interpreted as an index for vegetative biomass,
a combination of number of leaves, number of
rosettes and flowering data. The third component
is interpreted as an index for generative biomass,
especially total seed yield. The factor scores for
each family are calculated and the family scores
for the first two components are plotted in fig. 1.
It shows that the Wd families are separated from
the others.

Variation between and within populations

The variation observed was partitioned into vari-
ation between populations, between families and

Table 2 Mean values and coefficients of variation (between brackets) of characters measured in FS families of four populations,
grown in the greenhouse and in the garden. Each population consisted of 6-8 families. In the greenhouse four plants per family
and in the garden eight plants per family were measured (—not measured)

Character/population Me
Gree

He
nhouse

Pa Wd Me
Ga

He
rden
Pa Wd

leaf angle, degrees 57 (43) 39 (26) 74 (44) 126 (31) — — — —
no. of rosettes 32 (66) 24 (43) 30 (60) 40 (62) 55 (56) 51 (47) 53 (46) 86 (55)
flowering date 45(19) 40(6) 45(12) 46(10) 71(40) 66(33) 73(35) 78(33)
no. of leaves 35 (45) 25 (25) 32 (40) 45 (46) 78 (42) 78(39) 87 (45) 110(52)
leaf length (mm) 249 (17) 261 (14) 214 (21) 166 (24) 434(21) 442 (18) 407 (14) 349 (20)
leafwidth (mm) 31(17) 29(11) 31(17) 25(25) 54(21) 52(23) 53(20) 36(21)
no. ofscapes 14(19) 15(14) 16(15) 24(19) 40(38) 43(36) 44(41) 44(50)
scape length (cm) 56(28) 54(21) 50(31) 39(36) 78(11) 78(13) 72(12) 56(18)
spike length (mm) 39(12) 40(11) 34(18) 28 (15) 74(19) 65 (24) 63 (26) 43 (32)

leaf weight (g) 463(24) 369(20) 312(25) 2.54(20) 20.5(29) 20.1 (43) 16.2 (35) 15.4(60)

generative w. (g) 531 (24) 575 (23) 527 (22) 459 (20) 301 (29) 33.9(40) 261 (38) 131 (61)
seed weight (mg) 1.98 (17) 1.80(18) 1.90(20) 1.62 (21) 1.49(24) 1.45 (23) 1.40(40) 1.01 (26)

reproductiveeffort

total seeds (x iO)

142(19)

156 (37)
1.68(17)

18O (26)
1.78(22)

181 (39)
2.18(21)

208 (43)

176(45)
7.4 (48)

F79(41)

81 (52)

1.72(41)

71 (57)

1.02(58)

5.1 (64)
total seedweight (g) 309 (38) 329 (33) 318 (38) 322 (36) 11.1 (54) 112 (45) 9.5 (58) 5.5 (80)
leaf length/width 81 (21) 92 (16) 7.0(21) 70 (37) 84 (25) 89 (26) 79 (22) 9.9 (28)
scape/spikeratio 1.5(27) 1.4(15) 15(26) 14(25) 1.1(23) 1.3(22) 12(25) 1.4(29)
root weight (g) 380 (47) 2'97 (32) 261 (28) 179 (51) — — — —
shoot/root ratio 302 (36) 342 (30) 336 (22) 440 (34) — — — —
cotyledon 1. (mm) 48(17) 51(14) 42(21) 32(24) — — — —
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Table 3 Between population and between family variance components of variance of quantita-
tive characters presented as percentages of total variance and calculated from variance
components derived from a nested analysis of variance (***p<0.001; **p<O.O1; *p<
005; — not measured)

Character/factor
Greenhouse

Population Family Population
Garden

Family

leaf angle 61*** 21***

no. of rosettes 2 24*** 16* 24***

flowering date 6 51 13* 21***
no. of leaves 18* 14* 6 23***

leaf length 55*** 15*** 18* 26***

leaf width 18*** 25*** 39*** 20***

no. of spaces 37*** 12* <0 24***

scape length 48*** 13** 52*** 17***

spike length 27** 16** 41*** 17***

leaf weight 3Ø** 33*** <0 43***

generative weight 10 15* 37*** 27***

seed weight 11 15* 18** 13***

reproductive effort 11 26** 16* 25***

leaf length/width 18* 38*** 11* 21***

root weight 28 35***

shoot/root ratio 13* 18*

cotyledon length 55*** 16***

within families (table 3). It appears that substantial
variation is present both within and between popu-
lations. The within family variability cannot be
split up further with this experimental setup.

The variability within each population is
expressed as the coefficient of variation (CV). The
CV enables comparisons of differences between
characters. Leaf length, leaf width, cotyledon
length and scape length have a relatively low CV
within populations. The coefficients of variation
for all characters were ranked one to four for the
four populations: there was inconsistency in varia-
bility over populations (significance of Friedman's
test: p < 00005). The He population has the lowest
score for mean coefficients of variation and Wd
the highest when all characters are taken into
account.

Partitioning of variation within each popula-
tion separately into variation within and between
families gives for Wd in the greenhouse a high
within family component of variation, this partly
causes the high CV (data not presented).

Heritability estimates

From the analysis of variance of the full-sib (FS)
families within each population the heritability of
each character was estimated (table 4). The herita-
bility estimates are upper limits since the domin-
ance variation and the common environment com-
ponent are included in the estimate of VA. The
heritability estimates have large confidence inter-

vals due to the small number of families and to a
lesser extent, to the small family size. For most
characters genetic variation is present in each
population though the h2 values show great vari-
ation over populations and environments.

Correlation

The phenotypic correlations were partitioned into
environmental correlations, genetic correlations
and correlations between population means. The
partitioning of these correlations is a necessity as
appeared later.

Environmental (within families) correlations
are among others caused by morphogenetic proces-
ses. The figures show e.g., that late flowering is
associated with many long leaves, a high leaf and
root weight and thus with a low reproductive effort.
The correlation between seeds/mm spike and seed
weight is negative (O.42 in the greenhouse and
—019 in the garden).

Genetic correlations were calculated as
described in materials and methods. The standard
errors, calculated according to Falconer (1982),
were very large, so the figures are only indicative
of a possible positive or negative correlation. For
He and Me genetic correlations found in the gar-
den experiment and for Pa and Wd those for the
greenhouse experiment are discussed as these
experimental conditions seem most relevant for
the natural situation in which these plants
occur.
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Figure 1 Factor scores of the families of the four populations on the first axes derived from a principal component analysis of the
means of all families. (a) in the greenhouse, (b) in the garden. D He, L Me, * Pa,• Wd.

Comparing the genetic correlation structures
of the two hayfield populations in the garden
experiment (table 5) shows some interesting
phenomena. The correlations shown in the table
are a subset of the total set of traits measured for
reasons of clearness. The correlations in the He
population are nearly all positive, except for the
correlations with flowering date. This means that
early flowering plants have optimal hayfield traits:

long leaves, scape and spikes with many heavy
seeds. The Me population shows less strong corre-
lations of which several are not in the favourable
direction, e.g. negative correlations between scape
length and spike length and between spike length
and seed weight.

Comparing Pa and Wd (data not presented)
shows contradicting correlations: in Pa a large leaf
angle combines with many short leaves and a low

Table 4 Heritability estimates calculated from FS families in the four populations. Heritabilities significantly different from zero
(p <0.05) are indicatedby * (— not measured)

Experiment

Char. population Me He
Greenhouse

Pa Wd Me He
Garden

Pa Wd

leaf angle 0.73* 1.43* 022 1.60*
no. of rosettes 0.86* 041 022 04l 0.92* 0 0.68* 053
flowering date 1.27* 0 052 06l 0.48* 036 0.76* 021
no. of leaves 0.68* 0 0.83* 026 0.79* 0 0.59* Q.4Ø*
leaf length 0.72* 0 0.11 140* 0.73* 026 0 0.67*
leaf width 037 0.98* 058 0.77* 0.41* 1.17* 0.44* 016
no. of scapes 027 0 0.85* 028 0.62* 0.38* 016 0.64*
scape length 037 0.99* 013 0.75* 0.97* 1.09* 0.37* 013
spike length 051 055 044 036 028 0.88* 0.74* 031
leaf weight 1.98* 0.96* 015 027 1.22* 0.54* 0.51* 0.40*
generative weight 023 1.12* 0 0 0.69* 0.95* 0.38* 0.43*
seed weight 0 1.17* 017 0.40 0.43* 0.40* 015 0.45*
reproductive eff. 0.83* 062 0.79* 021 1.07* 029 018 0.49*
leaf length/width 0.63* 020 035 147* 029 044* 0.54* 0.53*
scape/spike ratio 1.09* 014 0.78* 033 0.73* 0.66* 0.78* 0.45*
root weight 1.20* 0.86* 0 013 — — .— —
shoot/root ratio 0.64* 1.03* 0 004 — — — —
cotyledon length 1.13* 0.72* 059 020 — — — —
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Table 5 Genetic correlations between a number of characters of the populations He and Me; upper triangle He population and
lower triangle Me population (garden experiment)

Character 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

1 flowering date —073 —0'75 —020 —039 —0'43 —039 —074 +0'!! —0•19 —041
2 leaflength +048 +074 +068 +067 +0'90 +0'76 +054 —010 +075 —091
3 no. of scapes —015 —009 +0'38 +034 +072 +0'35 +0•64 +0.01 +0'29 +0•49
4 scape length +044 +086 —0'05 +051 +078 +0'92 +053 +0'S! +0'52 +072
5 spike length +008 —034 —030 —053 +0'58 +0'53 +0'20 +0'll +0'71 +073
6 leaf weight +094 +063 +004 +053 +007 +0'87 +037 —0'Ol +0•79 +0'91
7 generative weight +010 +0'39 +077 +0'54 —055 +0'33 +0'65 +047 +048 +070
8 seed weight —024 +0•43 +009 +069 —070 —013 +0'57 +052 —012 +022
9 reproductive elI. —089 —044 —012 —020 —018 —091 —016 —045 —036 —017

10 total seeds —029 —024 +047 +016 +0'22 —022 +0'09 —022 —002 +0'94
11 total seed weight —035 +002 +057 —026 —013 —020 +043 +026 —0!3 +0'86

reproductive effort, whereas in Wd the high leaf
angle combines with a low number of short leaves
and a high reproductive effort.

The correlation between population character
means (data not presented) shows the contrast
between the two ecotypes, as was also found using
a principal component analysis. A large leaf angle
is associated with late flowering, many, short
leaves, short scapes and many seeds.

Genotype-environment interaction

Some conclusions can be drawn for the genotype-
environment interaction by comparing the mean
sensitivity of the populations (calculated from
table 2 as described before, data not presented).
This means that a population with a lower environ-
mental sensitivity (D,) (over all characters) than
the other populations is less sensitive for environ-
mental changes than populations with a higher
overall D1. Friedmann's test shows a significant
heterogenity in rank of D1 between the populations
(p <0.005). It shows that Pa has the lowest G x E
interaction and Wd the highest. This means that
Pa is least influenced by the environment while
Wd is most affected and Me and He take an inter-
mediate position. By measuring the sensitivity of
families within populations using the same
method, it turned out that there is variability for
sensitivity within each population (data not
presented).

DISCUSSION

Ecotype differentiation

The results of the experiments in the greenhouse
and in the garden show that the degree of differenti-
ation between the four populations is in good

agreement with the ecological needs in the respec-
tive habitats. The hayfield populations show
characteristics typical for this habitat. The low light
transmission in the high vegetation (Slim and Van
der Toorn, 1983) causes a high competition for
light. Plants with long cotyledons have better
chances of surviving the first phase of life and only
adult plants with long leaves, small leaf angle and
long scapes, to capture and disperse the pollen
above the vegetation, are reproductively success-
ful. The pasture populations show traits adapted
to a more open habitat with higher light trans-
mission (Slim and Van der Toorn, 1983). Prostrate
leaves and scapes have a lower risk of being grazed.
Dividing biomass over many leaves and many
scapes spreads the risk. This is, among others,
achieved by forming many side rosettes; plants
with a large leaf angle, with many small leaves and
many small scapes are favoured in this habitat.
These specific characteristics are more pronounced
in Wd than in Pa. The habitat of the Pa population
tends to a ruderal site with a higher vegetation,
compared to Wd, and Pa consequently has mixed
characteristics.

The He population flowered earlier than the
others; this points at selection for early flowering
in this early mown hayfield. It thus appears that
the differences have a genetical background, as
was suggested by the experiments of Van der Toorn
et a!. (1980) and Van Groenendael (1985).

In general it appears that in P. lanceolata, with
its rather plastic phenotype, the phenotypic
differences found in the field coincide with
differences found in experiments under controlled
conditions (Van Groenendael, 1985 and Slim and
Van der Toorn, 1983). This is stressed by the good
correlation between the factor score of the families
on the first three principal components (green-
house results) with different fitness characters in
the garden (table 6). The possibility to predict the
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Table 6 Correlations between factor scores of family means,
as calculated from a principal component analysis on the
greenhouse results, with family means of several characters
in the garden (only significant correlations are given:
***p<O.OO1 **p<O.O1 5p<O.O5)

Character score PCA15 PCA2 PCA35

no. of rosettes — +O67***
flowering date — +0.71***
no. of leaves — +0.61***
leaf length +0.66*** ...0.40*
leaf width +O.69***
no. of scapes — — —

scape length +0.86***

spike length +O.71***

leaf weight +O51' +0.42* ..0.42*
generative weight +o.73***
seed weight +O.68***

reproductive effort +O.42***
total seeds +0.43*
total seed weight +0.62***

$ the interpretations of the axes were: PCA1: height of the
plants, PCA2: vegetative growth, PCA3: generative growth.

performance of plants in a specific environment
from results in a controlled environment was also
shown by Van Groenendael (1985), correlating
factor scores from the greenhouse with results in
the field.

The rather uniform seed output (expressed as
weight per plant) as found here was also found by
Primack and Antonovics (1981). It is achieved
either by many spikes with small seeds, as in Wd,
or a few long spikes with heavy seeds, as in He
and Me. This phenomenon suggests that selection
forces operating on seed biomass can be bidirec-
tional; many small seeds or fewer but heavy seeds.
In general it can be posed that selection will be
towards many seeds since this will give a spread
of seed material in time and in space: a necessity
in Westduinen with its unpredictable droughts. The
importance of a high reproductive effort in West-
duinen is shown in the models of Van Groenendael
(1985). The counterforce, which is stronger in
populations Me and He, is to produce seeds big
enough to provide seedlings with long cotyledons
as a strong positive correlation between seed size
and cotyledon length is found (Van Groenendael,
1985).

Variability, heritability and correlations

The amount of morphological variability present
in a population is the result of several interconnec-
ted factors. The mating system, the plasticity of
characters and selective forces in the past all exert
influences on phenotypic variation. The distribu-
tion of the total variation over within family and

between family variation sheds some light on these
factors. A low level of variability between families
within a population may point either at strong
selection in the past for that character in only
one direction or a small genetic component of
variability.

Tables 2 and 3 show that variation, on which
selection may act, is to a great extent available in
all populations for most characters, although in
He lower CV's and lower heritabilities are found.
Since a normal level of allozyme variation is pres-
ent in He (Van Dijk, 1985) the low heritabilities
found here are not caused by drift or a bottleneck.
The low heritabilities may witness strong selection
in the past for these characters.

The heritabilities found in the populations are
in good agreement with those found for other
species (Venable, 1984; Bradshaw, 1984) and from
other experiments with Plantago lanceolata
(Primack and Antonovics, 1981).

The difference between P. lanceolata and P.
major, with respect to the presence and distribution
of genetic variation, resembles the often observed
difference between inbreeding and outbreeding
species (Hamrick et aL, 1978; Van Dijk, 1984;
Wolff, in prep.). In P. major almost all variation
is between ecotypes and between the two sub-
species: major and pleiosperma. The variation
within families is lost by selfing and the variation
within the population is lost by selection between
selfed progenies. In P. lanceolata a great amount
of variation is evident within families and within
and between populations. Variation is preserved
by obligate outcrossing, considerable gene flow
(Bos et al., 1986) and the occupation of many types
of habitats with contrasting selection regimes.

Between family correlations indicate the
existence of genetic correlations. The existence of
genetic correlations was also found in an experi-
ment in which quantitative trait loci were localised
using allozyme markers (Wolff, in prep.). In He
strong selection for typical hayfield traits has
caused loss of a great part of variability: genetic
correlations did not prevent this. In Me the plants
with hayfield characteristics (long leaves and heavy
seeds) have a low reproductive effort and few
seeds, which means a low contribution of the better
hayfield types to the next generation. So here exists
an unfavourable genetic correlation structure.
Differences in genetic correlations between popu-
lations are also described by Silander (1985) for
Spartina pratens. For this species it was
hypothesised that further microevolution was
retarded in some populations by unfavourable
genetic correlation structures. Results of this
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experiment suggest that also for Plantago lanceo-
lata selection will lower the variability (as in He)
unless correlated characters prevent this (as in Me,
Pa and Wd).

Description and comparison of the populations

Combining the data on levels of variation,
heritabilities, sensitivity of characters and habitat
characteristics, enables a description of a possible
historical background of the populations. The He
population shows low variability for many charac-
ters. It leads to the conclusion that strong direc-
tional selection in this, apparently highly
homogenous habitat leads to the exhaustion of the
genetic variability for particular characters. The
positive and negative crelations between the
hayfield characteristics and flowering date do not
prevent this. The other hayfield population (Me)
comes from a more variable habitat where in the
marginal areas less extreme hayfield types will
survive. This field is mown later in the season giving
a high variability for flowering date. Habitat varia-
bility, negative correlations between fitness charac-
ters, together with selection give rise to typical
hayfield characteristics associated with high
heritabilities and intermediate stability of
genotypes.

The Pa population has an exceptional low sen-
sitivity of characters over both environments.
This can be explained from its stable but
inhomogeneous habitat and from the choice of the
two experimental conditions, both fitting in the
natural habitat of Pa. In this habitat there are
patches which are grazed regularly and patches
with a higher vegetation with less attractive plant
species. Selection is not unidirectional over the
whole population, although on the average it tends
to an intermediate pasture type. The Wd popula-
tion comes from a habitat which is rather harsh.
The soil has a rather low nutrient availability (Van
Groenendael, 1985), especially in dry periods in
the summer. The dryness is unpredictable and
causes a high mortality (Van Damme and Van
Delden, 1984). Grazing causes great losses of vege-
tative and generative biomass. Good perspectives
for survival and seed setting are only present in
good (wet) years or in patches with a better micro-
climate: around small ponds or cattle excrements.
Selection has put a premium on the more sensitive
genotypes possessing the possibility to expand
vegetatively and reproductively when allowed by
the microhabitat. The microhabitat differences,
associated with possibly different genetic correla-
tions, induce balancing selection through which

variation is maintained (Giesel et a!., 1982). This
leads to a high level of variation and a high
environmental sensitivity of the phenotype. Strong
directional selection further leads to a pasture type
with high leaf angle, short leaves and scapes and
many but small seeds.

Plasticity versus competitive ability;
different strategies?

The Wd population has the highest reproductive
effort in the greenhouse, although it starts flowering
later than the other populations. Primack and
Antonovics (1982) describe similar behaviour for
a population from an open habitat, though in their
experiment the population was also capable of
flowering very early in order to profit as much as
possible from good conditions. Experiments with
Avena barbata showed that genotypes from
occasional xeric habitats were also capable of a
highly plastic response to better environments
(Hamrick and Allard, 1975). Werner (1985) sug-
gests that this effect, which she also found in two
Solidago species, is based on a trade-off between
plasticity and competitive ability: the xeric species
possesses a wide potential niche but, by the low
competitive ability this results in a narrow realised
niche. The high reproductive effort of the Wd
population might indicate that this population
tends more to an r-strategy than the He and Me
populations do (Gadgil and Soibrig, 1972), which
is also indicated by the correlations found between
population mean characters.

Van Groenendael (1985), working with cloned
material of Me and Wd plants, showed higher
variance ratios (between-/within-genotypes) for
Me plants compared to Wd plants, with the Wd
plants having higher coefficients of variation. This
is in agreement with the higher within family vari-
ances found here for the Wd families.

In our study it has been shown that the
phenotypic variation, as measured in the field, has
a large genetic component and that selection has
acted on this variation leading to different
genotypes. The selection together with the
influence of the environment results in an array of
phenotypes in each population, each adapted to
its environment. These populations of Plantago
lanceolata, with their genetic differences, seem
appropriate for further genetic analysis of morpho-
logical variability.
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